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DESCRIPTION:  
Compact and lightweight reversible stroller, with book-type folding mechanism, suitable for up to 22 kg. 
 

PAY OFF: 
A Star in the City 
 

S.P. : 
The ideal stroller for city life. Thanks to its lightness and compactness, it can be taken everywhere, without ever neglecting the well-being of the child. 

 
MAIN BENEFITS: 
 It comes complete with footmuff, full cover hood with UV treatment (UPF 50+). 

 

 It guarantees maximum comfort for the child: 

- The stroller seat is wide and padded (54 x 32 cm). 

- The backrest can be reclined in 4 positions to the "sleeping" position by means of a central control. 

- At the adjustable footrest. 

- The padded shoulder straps and the crotch strap avoid the harness rubbing against your child's delicate skin. 
 

 It is easy and practical to use: 

- It opens and closes with just one hand.  

- Incredibly lightweight. Only 5.5 kg. You can easily transport and load it anywhere! 

- Once folded up, it is extremely compact, it remains upright on its own and the handle does not touch the ground. 

- It passes through the narrowest spaces thanks to the small overall dimensions (only 50 cm). 

- The stroller seat easily engages and disengages to/from the chassis in both directions. 

- It adapts to the height of the parent thanks to the height-adjustable handle. 

- It is extremely smooth and manoeuvrable thanks to its advanced chassis and ball bearings on all four wheels. 

 

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS: 
 A mesh insert in the hood ensures proper air circulation around the stroller seat, to keep the area cool and ventilated. Excellent to see your child as 

you walk. 

 The stroller and hood lining are fully removable and can be hand washed at 30°C. 

 The large storage basket has a reflective material profile, to make evening strolls safer. 
 

 
STROLLER TECHNICAL INFORMATION: 
 
Chassis box content: 

 Chassis. 

 Storage basket. 

 Cup holder. 

 Stroller seat. 

 Footmuff for stroller. 

 Bumper bar. 

 Raincover. 
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Optional accessories: 
 

 Dual bag - a spacious, modular and multi-purpose bag so you can keep everything at hand. Matches the colour of your Electa. 

 Day Bag - a versatile bag to carry all your baby's essentials. Matches the colour of your Electa. 

 Baby Snug Pad - a soft cotton head hugger that ensures newborns travel in comfort. 

 Raincover - protects your child against the rain, but also from wind and snow, and it is full-cover (covering the entire stroller). 

 Summer cover - during the warmest months of the year, it helps keep your baby cool. 

 Stroller winter muff - accompanies you during the coldest months, ensuring your baby stays snug and warm while providing ideal protection in the 
harshest weather. 

 Umbrella - protects your baby from direct sunlight. Thanks to the large diameter (70 cm) and the flexible handle, it is easily orientable towards the sun's 
rays. 

 
Structure material:       polypropylene and aluminium 
Stroller weight (stroller seat + chassis):  8.7 kg 
Lining material:       polyester 
Width of backrest:       32 cm 
Height of backrest:        54 cm 
Width of stroller seat:        32 cm 
Dimensions of stroller when open:   50 x 107 x 83-96 cm (width x height x depth) 
Folded stroller dimensions (towards the street):   50 x 73.5 x 30 cm (width x height x depth) 
Folded stroller dimensions (towards the parent):   50 x 80 x 32 cm (width x height x depth) 
Packaging dimensions:       77 x 50 x 31.5 cm (width x height x depth) 
 
 
 
Codes:  AG50P0SHP (Soho Blue) 

AG50P0CSG (Chelsea Grey) 
AG50P0GWS (Greenwich Silver) 
AG50P0NLB (Nolita Beige) 
AG50P0TBG (Tribeca Green) 
AG50P0UPB (Upper Black) 

 
Sales markets: World. 
 
FAQ: inglesina.com 
 


